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Zingg: IT to stay in OCOB

DAILY

Internet piracy
still a problem
► Poly ITS has received
120 illegal file sharing
complaints from the
DMCA since Jan 1.
By Andy Fahey
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Industrial te ch n ology seniors Christopher Burns and Kelly M arie Colson work in an IT lab.
By Emily Wong
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRTTiR

Student and faculty requests have
been denied.
President Warren Baker and Provost
Paul ZinRg decided the industrial tech
nology program will remain in the
Otfalea College of Business.
“We believe that IT and O C O B can
achieve greater distinctions for them
selves and the university — and that
they can, and should, do this tcigether,”
Zingg wrote in an e-mail memo sent
Monday via e-mail to O C O B Interim
Dean Terri Swartz.
Swartz was unavailable for com
ment.
Baker and Zingg considered specific
documents and studies in the decision

making pnx:ess, including a March
1999 IT Program Review and the
March 2002 IT Self Study done for the
National AsscKiation of Industrial
Technology accreditation visit. Fmm
these dcxuments Zingg “noted the
strong sense of promise of the IT/COB
relatioaship,” as stated in the memo.
Denying IT faculty and students the
opportunity to move to the College of
Agriculture is the final decision on the
matter; however, Zingg recognizes that
his decision will not resolve the con
flicts between the two sectors. For thus
reason, Zingg intends to chair a study
gaiup focused on developing “a frame
work and to articulate an action-ori
ented pathway in order to make the
ITADOB relationship succeed.”
The study group will comprise of fac

ulty and administrators from IT ;ind the
(3CO B, as well as university represen
tatives and students.
“Pm not going to stack the commit
tee,” Zingg said. “It’s going to be a rep
resentative committee of IT and oth
ers. It will he a committee to make the
relationship wtirk ... It is not to consid
er an IT move to another college.”
The president and pnwost origiitally
scheduled a decision on the location
and future of IT to he made hy the end
of June. The early decision was prompt
ed by the tension and .-'oncem of the
controversy.
“I thought it WLXild he best to sort of
clear the air,” Zingg said. “We really felt
that we had heard from everyone we

see IT, page 2

T he entertainment industry is
actively trying to crack down on
Internet piracy, and Cal Poly, like many
other universities nationwide, is a pre
miere target.
T he
Information
Technology
Services office has received aKiut 120
complaints of violations of the Digital
Millennium Copyright A ct (illegal file
sharing over the Internet) since Jan. 1,
said Mary Shaffer of ITS. The office
received 10 complaints during fall quar
ter.
IT S ’s responsible use policy prohibits
users from sharing copyrighted material
through the residence hall network
(ResNet).
According to the residence hall
handbixik, “Illegal repnxluction of any
material including, hut not limited to,
music files, movie files, software and
video, protected by U.S. copyright law
is prohibited.”
The policy has bc*en in place since
ResNet was established in 1996, but stu
dents in the residence halls have con
tinued to illegally download music and
movies.
“Probably what has happened is that
we weren’t aware that students were
violating the policies to the extent that
they were,” said Canile Schaffer, associ
ate director of htxising.
Although pirating files over the
Internet has alwa'-s been illegal, notifi
cations fixim the recording industry and

motion picture asstx:iations of America
have intensified since mid-fall, Schaffer
said.
The entertainment industry consis
tently scans the Internet for violations
of the DMCA, but generally seek action
against those who make file sharing pos
sible, as opjXised to the people who
downliTad the files. Three percent of the
computers online account for 97 per
cent of the music uploaded, an article
in New York Times Magazine reported
last February.
Though at less risk, one who down
loads files without the consent of the
copyright’s owner Is liable for criminal
pienalties, according to a presentation
Shaffer made in February.
Gimplaints filed from the entertain
ment industry are first brought to ITS,
where they are notified of the specific
file being downloaded to a particular IP
address. ITS then reports the illegal
activity to ResNet.
“The entertainment industry has got
ten strategic in terms of hiring outside
firms to crack down on (illegal down
loading),” Schaffer said.
For Cal Poly to avoid liability,
ResNet must take action agaiast indi
viduals caught illegally downloading
copyrighted material. ResNet, however,
does not actively go out and try to aitch
violators of the DMCA.
“We only react when we get a com
plaint,” Shaffer said.
ResNet ctxirdinator jeannie Abney
echtxd Shaffer’s statements.
“W e’re here for (student) support,”
she said. “W e’re not here to monitor
what they’re doing, but when we get a
report of illegal activity we have to
respond to that.”

see SHARING, page 2

Discovering the beauty Students design theater signs
of drag queens
ByJenniMintz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A scantily clad, long-legged beauty
breezes by, grabbing the eyes of all in her
path.
Is this person a .she?
l')rag queens, an often incorrectly
identified gmup, are a topic that often
generates mystification.
Cal Poly History and Women’s Studies
departments are hosting “The Beauty of
Drag Queens” with Leila Rupp from 7 to
9 p.m. on May 8 to clear up some of the
confiLsion.
A historian, author and professor of
women’s studies at University of
California, Santa Barbara, Rupp has
delved deep into the minds of drag
queens to inform the rest of the world
what being drag is like.
“It’s important for society to reaignize
drag queens and to respect them for two
reasons,” Rupp said. “One, we have to

educate straight people, and two, to cele
brate gay identity. Drag shows have cre
ated a collective identity for gay people.”
A common misconception asstxiated
with drag queens is that men want to be
women; Rupp said this isn’t tnie in most
cases.
“IVag queens are gay men who dress in
women’s clothing to perfomi for a variety
of reasons,” Rupp said. “They’re not pre
tending to be women. They’re not creat
ing an illusion of femalene.ss. Rut they
feel deeply identified with that ‘inbetween’ gender role, and they’re per
forming in this way.”
Rupp co-authored “Drag C^eens at
the 801 Cabaret,” a fxxrk based on her
experiences in Key West, Ha., at a drag
show. For the Kxik, she and fellow co
author Vert Taylor interviewed 12 of The
BourlxTn Street Girls, a gnxip of full-time
drag queens who have reached celebrity

'

see DRAG, page 2
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A second-year
architecture
design class has
created signs
for the Cal Poly
and Dance
Department.
The steel sculp
tures include
posting for
events.
Architecture
professor
Howard
Weisenthal said
the statues
were designed
to reflect move
ment and
dance.

EMILY LAUBACHER/
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Srudents cauj»ht illegally download
ing on campus are subject to the resi
dence hall’s judicial priKess, where they
meet with their coordinator of student
development and discuss the incident,
Schaffer said. General ramifications for
this t^pe of violation include the tem
porary shut down of Internet access tor
the guilty party, the removal of the
material in question from their comput
er and an educational program aK)ut
the copyright violation. Repeat offend
ers risk the [sermanent loss of Internet
privileges.
In addition to the campus policies,
students may also face civil action from
the entertainment industry, as was the
case with four recent lawsuits brought
on by the RIA A .
Students at Michigan Technological
University, Princeton University and
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in
New York were all sued for allegedly

Toda/s Tides
Low: 1:12 a.m. / 4.7 feet
High: 9:35 a,m./-.1 feet.
Low:6K35 p.m./3.3 feet I
High: 8:05 p.m./ 3.2 feef

offering access to copyrighted music files be caught.
within their on-campus networks,
“I didn’t really know about the harsh
according to an April 4 article in T lie consequences that would come from it,”
Chronicle of Higher Education. All four Johnson said.
.settled to pay damages totaling Ixjtween
Johnson now must write a report on
$12,000 and $17,500.
the DM CA, he said.
Cal Poly students, though not named
“TTiere have Ix/en some times where
in any lawsuits, are not immune from I’m kind of sour about it, but I see where
the entertainment industry’s effort to they are coming from when they imple
ment it,” he said. “It’s basically for our
cease illegal file sharing.
AKiut two months ago, mechanical .. protection against getting sued for really
engineering freshman lX*rek Johnson hefty amounts of money.”
LXspite Johnson’s misfortune. Cal
downloaded “The Lord of the Rings:
T he Two Towers.” T he next morning Poly students continue to pirate copy
he woke up and discovered that his righted material. According to Shaffer’s
Internet connection had been shut report, more than 90 percent of the res
down. His Internet access was restored idents living on campus are active in
scxin after a ResNet employee made sure peer-to-peer file-sharing programs.
the movie was deleted from his comput
To slow down the illegal transfer of
er.
copyrighted files, ResNet has imple
“There was some little voice in the mented a program called Racketeer. The
back of my head that said, ‘You know, device controls bandwidth usage and
you probably shouldn’t be doing this,’ limits file-sharing programs in order to
but curiosity really took precedence provide better services for academic use
there,” he said.
of the Internet, Abney said.
Although he knew what he was
“We didn’t restrict anything,” she
doing was illegal, he did not expect to siiid. “It just takes them longer to down
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status through their nightly per
formances at the 801 Cabaret.
“We were scared to have the
drag queens themselves read the
bcxik because they told us a lot
of things about their lives,”
Rupp said. “Their shows can be
rather wilgar. That is part of
what we find so interesting
because they really break down
barriers.”
Throughout the .show, the
drag queens candidly discuss
genitalia, sexual acts and race.

Making of an International
Women’s Movement.”
History

professor

George

Catkin said Rump book are ter
rific, and that her talk should be
equally fascinating.
“There is a need to come to
Cal Poly to educate about every
thing,” Catkin said. “I think stu
dents can definitely learn from a
first-rate historian, which is
what Leila is. I imagine that the
topic of drag queens is going to
he inherently interesting.”

could and took it all into consideration.”

Students can't "Mooove"
Students joined the effort to petition for the
program’s move to the C O A G by sending let
ters to parents of IT students and organizing a
demonstration march around campus.
Students even funded the purchase of T-shirts,
which read “We love I.T. Mooove us to Ag!”
The final decision has stirred up mixed emo
tions among students. All include include dis
appointment but vary in the willingness to
comply with the circumstances.
"I believe it’s not over yet,” said IT senior
Sean Meckel. “We will remain active in trying
to get the change through, primarily focused

looking for Moro Summor Courso OptlonsP

load.”
There are approximately 2.6 billion
files that are illegally downloaded every
month and a large piercentage of those
come from college computer .systems,
according to an article posted Friday on
atnewyork.ctim.
In response to the amount of files
being shared, the RIAA began pressur
ing universities to bkx;k students from
uploading music onto campus networks
and held the schtxils liable, according to
New York Times Magazine. In addition,
the recording industry also attempted to
trick users by replacing popular songs
with an endless kxip of music, making
users think they’d get a particular .song
when they actually just get a few sec
onds of repeated music.
Despite the entertainment industry’s
best effort to curtail illegal file sharing.
Cal Poly students remain unaffected
and continue to accumulate copyright
ed material.
“We just download and keep them
out of shared files,” said frxxl science
freshman Barrett Marsalek.

on moving to Ag. If that proves fruitless then
we’ll have to focus on living with business”
Conversely, IT senior Brad Lear does not
foresee IT students continuing to work toward
the move to the C O A G .
“I wouldn’t see any point to it,” Lear said.
“T he best thing for us to do is to make sure
things change in the C O B .”
Students hope to voice their opinions
through the study group that Zingg mentioned
in the memo.
“T he committee is something gotxl that has
come out of this,” Lear said. “It might be the
best way to try to get pressure on the C O B to
make changes.”
An issue that both students and faculty will
f(x:us on next is working to replace the current
IT area chair with an IT faculty member.

see IT 2, page 7
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Gwen Strickland
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Cash Fitzpatrick
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Cal Poly C ontinuing Education is offering Credit Courses open to Cal Poly students and the general public.
These courses are not available through Cal Poly Capture. To register contact Cal Poly C ontinuing
Education at 805-756-2053, g o on-line (www.continuing-ed.calpoly.edu) or visit us in Jespersen Hall.

The current Summer Line-up includes:
SC O M S101
SC O M S102
M ATH S 1 16
PHIL S230
PH ILS231
PO LS S 1 12
PO LS S343
BUS S448

Public Speaking
Principles of Speech Corrimunication
Precalculus Algebra I
Philosophical Classics M etaphysics & Epistem ology
Philosophical Classics Social and Political Philosophy
American and California G overnm ent
Civil Rights in America
Services Marketing

LIBERAL ARTS
Izmael Aridn
Brittany Clark
Stephen Harvey
Herlinda (Rebeca) Vasquez
Tracy Watte

SCIENCE & NATH
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See course descriptions, schedules and fees at w ww.continuing-ed.calpoly.edu
M ore courses are still b eing added to the sum m er line-up! Keep checking our website for updates.
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National Bri efs
Before rebuilding Baghdad,
National Guard unit must work
on tornado-ravaged town
PIERCE CITY, Mo. — National
Guardsmen bound for Iraq returned
instead to their tornado-flattened
hometown of Pierce City to help
clean up splinteted homes and busi
nesses and check on their loved ones
Tuesday after twisters killed at least
40 people in three states.
O ne person was still listed as miss
ing Tuesday in this southwestern
Missouri town.
T h e death toll reached 18 in
Missouri with the discovery of a
child’s body outside Pierce City, and
rose to 15 in Tennessee after a man
was found dead in a field near
Jackson. T he storms Sunday night
also were blamed for at least seven
deaths in Kansas.
Severe weather returned to both
Kansas and Missouri on Tuesday
afternoon, as the National Weather
Service issued tornado warnings for
13 counties, including Cole County where everyone from lawmakers and
students touring the Capitol alike
were evacuated to the building’s
basement.
There were no immediate reports
o f any touchdowns, damage or
injuries from the new batch of
storms.

White House budget chief
Daniels leaving, eyes run for
Indiana governor
W A SH IN G T O N
—
W hite
House budget chief M itchell Daniels
announced his resignation on

Tuesday, ending a fractious two years
of trying to curtail spending by
Democrats and Republicans alike
and setting up a likely run for Indiana
governor.
Daniels, who saw annual federal
surpluses revert to huge deficits dur
ing his term, is expected to return to
his Indianapt)lis home after 30 more
days on the job and announce his
gubernatorial run by summer.
Wealthy from years as an Eli Lilly
and Co. executive and linked to
President Bush, Daniels, 54, is con
sidered a favorite to win the
Republican nom ination in next
May’s primary in the GOP-leaning
state.
Like his predecessors, Daniels
clashed often with Cabinet secre
taries over their budget requests as
well as with lawmakers.

Taylor, Issa’s campaign consultant.
“Starting this Saturday there will
be at least 200 paid circulators
statewide collecting signatures for
the effort.”
Issa, who did not immediately
respond to interview requests
Tuesday, has said he would consider
entering the race against Davis if the
recall qualifies.
Recall efforts have been attempted
against California governors in the
past, but none has collected enough
signatures to qualify for the ballot.
Recall proponents must gather
897,158 valid signatures — 12 per
cent of those who voted in the gov
ernor’s race in November — to get
the recall on the ballot.

IntemationalBriefs

Rep. Issa joining recall effort
against Davis

Family members of hostages
killed in rescue attempt blame
the governm ent

LO S A N GELES — Rep. Darrell
Issa, a Vista multimillionaire who
wants to be governor, will provide a
six-figure donation this week to fund
a
new
recall
effort
against
Democratic Gov. Gray Davis, politi
cal aides said Tuesday.
T he move by Issa instantly bxxists
existing
recall
efforts,
which
appeared to be faltering from lack of
funds and tepid support from highprofile Republicans. Davis aides said
the governor still isn’t worried.
Issa is “going to give of his time
and his resources to help qualify the
recall against Gov. lOavis. He is mak
ing a donation to the committee to
pnwide seed money to put a paid cir
culator out on the street,” said Scott

M ED ELLIN ,
Colom bia
—
Colom bian rebels began shooting
hostages as soon as they heard mili
tary helicopters flying overhead, one
of the captives said, describing a
botched re.scue attempt in which a
state governor, former defense minis
ter and eight other captive soldiers
were killed.
C olom bian President Alvaro
Uribe took respiinsibility for the
failed jungle raid in an emotional
television address late Monday in
which he asked for the nation’s supptxt in Colombia’s fight on terrorism.
But despite a growing public clam
or to exchange jailed guerrillas for
dozens of remaining hostages —
including a presidential candidate

m
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and three Americans — Colombia’s
military commander vowed Tuesday
to push ahead with more rescue oper
ations.
Gov. Guillermo Gaviria and for
mer defense m inister G ilberto
Echeverri were among those killed in
Monday’s failed rescue effort. Three
captive soldiers survived, two with
gunshot wounds.
One of the survivors, army Cpl.
Antinor Hernandez, said he escaped
by pretending to be dead.

Computer error hampers
spacemen's return to Earth
with punishing gravity load
ST A R C ITY, Russia — A com
puter error is suspected of sending
three spacemen on a wild ride home
that was so steep and forceful their
tongues rolled back in their mouths
and they could hardly breathe.
Then antenna problems blocked
their ability to announce a safe
arrival, albeit one that was far short
of the targeted touchdown site. Even
so, the two astronauts and one cos
monaut who returned to Earth
Sunday from the international space
station were in good spirits Tuesday
as they talked about their adventure.
American L3onald Pettit, the sick
est and weakest upon return, didn’t
mind having a few more hours alone
with his crewmates after 161 days
together in orbit. He had been
warned about the “mob scene” and
“hustle and bustle” awaiting him in
Kazakhstan.
“1 was actually relieved to ooze out
of the spacecraft and lay on Mother
Earth and have a Si)litude moment in
which to get reacquainted,” Pettit

said, reflecting on his historic yet
harrowing ride. They had landed
nearly 300 miles off-course.

Sharon adviser: Israel will not
implement road map until
after Bush meeting
JERU SA LEM — Israel will not
move forward on a U .S.-backed
peace plan until Prime M inister
Ariel Sharon lays out his objections
in an upcoming meeting with
Ptesident Bush, a senior Israeli offi
cial said Tuesday.
Palestinian officials accused Israel
of stalling and trying to get out of
implementing the so-called “road
map,” which envisions Palestinian
statehcxxl within three years. The
Palestinians have accepted the plan,
while Israel has 15 objections.
T he U nited States and other
international mediators have said the
three-stage plan is not open to
change, but its implementation can
be discussed. Israel wants a major
change in the plan itself.
TTe road map stipulates that the
fates of about 4 million Palestinian
war refugees and their descendants
be determined in talks on a final
peace deal. Such negotiations would
begin in the third and final phase of
the road map.
Israel now says the Palestinians
must drop a demand for the refugees’
“right of return” to former homes in
what is now Israel well before those
talks on a final peace deal begin.

Briefs compiled from The Associated
Press wire service by Mustang Daily
managing editor Malia Spencer.
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SANTA BARBARA COUNTY
AUDITOR-CONTROLLER
ACCOUNTANT - AUDITOR I
(Starting salary $40,187 - $49,060/yr)
The Santa Barbara County Auditor-Controller’s office is looking
for a few good entry-level accountants to work in its Internal
Audit division. You will learn how government operates while
performing financial and operational audits in an environment
that fosters creativity, challenges you to excel, and enables you
to make a difference.
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and 5/19/03 only.
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Successful candidates will have a four-year degree in accounting,
finance, or management information systems, or equivalent
education. Candidates should be able to learn quickly, think
originally, and solve complex problems with little direction, and
should have good communication and computer skills.
Experience in our Internal Audit division will qualify you for the
CPA experience requirement. We cover 75% of the cost o f CPA
review courses and provide time off for the exam.
Job #03-0020-01. Formal applications will be accepted 5/12/03
-5 /1 9 /0 3 . Applications received after 5pm 5/19/03 will not be
accepted. To apply visit our Website at www.sbcountyjobs.com

TICKETS ON SALE THURSDAY 24th

DOORS @ 7:00 pm
ÎK M 1N F0 756-1112

The County of Santa Barbara is an Equal Opportunity employer.
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Under the Radar

Chomsky's progressive style makes for delectable'Soundtrack'
Though the band’s influences may be obvi solid, som etimes-spastic guitar playing. And lick of country twang. W ho knew people in
never thought I’d like a band from Texas.
though keyboard player Don C en to didn’t Texas listened to rock?
W henever 1 imagined the music scene of ous, Chom sky definitely has its own sound.
“Follow”
couldn’t
be
m
istaken
for
anyone
jo
in the band until later, the synth and key
the enormous state, all 1 could think o f was
some country bar hosting a hand with a name else, blending slow ringing guitars and key board parts added to the album by other play Grant Shellen is a Journalism senior. The
like Dale Slim and the P ick’ns (featuring board parts beneath vocal lines like “Try as 1 ers help define the Chom sky sound.
soundtrack of his life consists m ostly of
might, 1 fail me every day,” sung in a voice
W h ich , by the way, doesn’t include a single Eddie M o ne y songs.
members o f W hiskeyhorse).
O ver the years, 1 found that my C alifornian that is high-pitched w ith
stereotypes were all wrong. It turns out there out being whiny.
U n lik e
many oth er
are quite a few Texas hands that know how to
albums that pack all o f the
rock out.
O ne of those hands is Chomsky. Formed in best songs into the first
the late 1990s as a tour-piece, the hand shares half, “Possible S electio n s”
its nam e w ith progressive w riter N oam is a string o f consistently
interesting
Chomsky. T h e hand
songs, right up
is progressive in its
to a strong
own right, though
three-song
not in the usual
punch at the
sense of the musical
W W W . S T E N N E R C 5 I_ E N . C O M
end.
term
“progressive
T h e steady
rock’’ — there are
driving rock of
no
20-m in u te
“M ason” qu i
spacey jams or any
ets down mid
five-part
m usical
way, only to
m ovem ents.
But
build up to an
Chom sky in corp o
even
more
rates
1970s-style
energetic
end
r(.)ck and new wave
ing. A n o th e r
into its sound while Chom sky
Cars-influstill sounding mod A Few Possible Selections for the
Soundtrack
of
Your
Life
enced
tu ne,
ern.

I

cStenner Q len

S T U D E N T L IV IN G A T IT S F I N E S T ”
S IN C E 1 9 6 8

SLO

Indifference is

inhum anity.

C hom sky’s first Idol Records, 1999
album ,
“A
Few
Possible Selection s for the Soundtrack o f Your
Life,’’ consists o f 40 m inutes o f tight, powerful
pop-rtKk tunes.
T h e album opener, “2 Steps,” is a midtempo song starting with drum m achine and
synth parts that soon give way to a guitar-andkcyhoards feel that sounds like a modern ver
sion of T h e Cars. Vocalists G len Reynolds
and Sean Halleck sing smtK>th hut intense
harmonies throughout, giving the song a sense
of urgency.
T h e choppy shuffle o f the album’s fourth
track, “Sigm und,” calls to mind British quirkrockers X T C . In the middle o f the song, the
hand members rhythm ically shout “C h a ,” in
the style of early-80s Police. “Road” is driven
by a fast, D evo-like guitar and bass part.

“Tape Number
7 ,” follows.
T h e album closes with
“N eed,” an intense song
that bears desperate lines
like, “No m atter what I do
or how hard I try 1 ca n ’t
seem to figure it out it just
keeps beating me up,” in
one single breath.
T hou gh
C hom sky’s
lyrics play a big role, the
real m eat is the music.
Drummer M att Kellum
and bassist James Driscoll
lock together on “Possible
S e le c tio n s,” providing a
solid backing for H alleck
and Reynolds’ sometimes

George Bernard Shaw
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Great Meals 4 Great Grandparents
M ay 7, 2003 - That's TODAY!
Please support the Senior N utrition Program , w hich delivers

Recycle Bin

Argento's 'Suspiria' and
'Inferno' prove to be real
horror thrillers
orror fans looking for som e
th in g d ifferen t could do
worse than try “Suspiria”
and “In fern o,” two modern m aster
pieces by the Italian maestro o f the
m acahte, Dario A rgento.
To enjoy these m ovies, abandon
all hope for a co h eren t plot or
character developm ent and en ter a
filmed nightm are.
W hen Suzy in “Suspiria” arrives
at dance school on a stormy night,
she is confronted with visual vio
lence and an aural assault o f unfor
gettable ferocity. W h en Rose in
“Interno” goes after the keys she
dropped in a puddle o f water on the
floor ot an old house, she must dive
deep down into a flooded ballroom
to retrieve them and com e face to
face with some nasty surprises.
Compared to A m erican horror
films, A rgento’s are m oodier and
more suggestive, but they are also
more explicitly violen t and graphi
cally gory (you have been warned).

H

As in a nightm are, the anxiety
about what is around the n ext twist
and turn is unbearably prolonged
and then suddenly ended by som e
thing much worse than you had
feared.
W ith his n o toriou s creep in g
cam era, A rgento follows his inves
tigating heroines as they seek w hat
ever is hidden beneath the floor
boards, behind the billow ing cur
tain or in the hole in the wall.
K aleid oscop ic in th eir colored
lighting effects and ear-splitting in
th eir shrieking sound effects with
e le ctro n ic scores by G o b lin and
K eith Em erson, A rgento’s films are
unlike anything you have seen or
heard elsewhere.
(“Suspiria” 1977; 98 m in.; color;
unrated; VH S/D VD )
( “Inferno” 1980; 107 m in.; color;
unrated; VH S/D VD )

D o u g Keesey is a Cal Poly film
professor.

meals to senior citizens all ove r the Central Coast, by eating
at one o f these participating restaurants som etim e today.
Check out \AAAAv.sloseniornutrition.org o r call 541-3312 to find
m ore restaurants that have just joined the program .

O t h e r a re a s:

ZPie
Caffe Brio
Pete's Southside Cafe
Spirit o f San Luis
M ilagros
Mother's Tavern
Taj Palace Cuisine o f India
Vieni Vai Trattoria
Blue
Louisa's Place
C abo San Luis

The Quarterdeck, A C
Omelets &. M ore, N ip o m o
The Inn at M o rro Bay
The Garden Cafe, Los Osos
La Casa de Lopez, Santa Maria
Orcutt Country Kitchen
The Loading Chute, Crestón
Danny's Place, San Miguel
10th St. Cafe, San Miguel
Cafe Vio, Paso Robles
Lolo's Mexican Food, Paso Robles
The Jack Ranch Cafe, Cholame

Remember, your granny fed you now help feed her!
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M a n a g e d e b t so it
w o n 't m a n a g e y o u

Q

I am really struggling with my finances right now. 1 find myself
♦ charging everything from my phone hill to a burrito at Taco bell. 1
♦ need to get myself out of debt. How do 1 start?

As you sit ctx ped up avoiding the chilling and wet elements of this
♦ unusually cck)1spring quarter, the sun-soaked beaches of Cancún beck♦ on you to bask on the fine, white sand. But, although you ended your
New Year’s trip to Vegas up $60, you still don’t have the cash to send yourself on
the vacation you know you deserve. So what do you do? Charge it.
T hat’s right, credit cards seem to be die |x;rfect answer to college students a lit
tle low on cash. 1 mean, after paying tuition, the student loan deposits hardly
even cover a month’s rent. Hard-working students have to find that extra spend
ing money somewhere, and credit cards are often the all too easy answer.
Unfortunately, this extraneous debt added to the often staggering sums accu
mulated through student loans can be financially crippling for graduates.
According to a study by Nellie Mae, a leading national provider of higher educa
tion loans, students graduate with an average of $20,402 combined credit card
;md loan debt. Tlie study also repxirted that 83 percent of students have at least
one credit card with an average balance of $2,327. Throughout a student’s col
lege career, he or she will double the amount of credit card debt and triple the
amount of credit cards he or she carries in their wallet.
Financial Aid Q)uaselor Barbara Rollins said students borrow money now and
expect to make enough money
when they graduate to pay back the
debt.
“Students need to realistically
take a Uxik at what professionals in
their field are actually making,”
Rollins .said. “People have a really
unrealistic idea of what they are
going to miike when they graduate.”
These unrealistic expectations
create a kind of cavalier attitude
when it comes to racking up debt in
college students.
So, with this delightful and uplift
ing news, it is time to think about
how to deal with the problem. It is easy to preach about cutting back on spend
ing and calculating budgets, but when you are downtown on Thursday night, no
matter how committed you once were to your budget, no doubt your Visa will
somehow make its way behind the bar and start racking up a nice tab. And you
know that ytxj need that new shirt that perfectly compliments your new $1CX)
haircut and highlights. And you have to eat, and st>metimes ytxi frankly just don’t
want to cook.
“Yixj need to create a realistic budget. 1 don’t see very many students creating
budgets at all - but you need to know where you are spending money,” Rollins
said. “You need to take a kx)k at things that you are spending money on and dif
ferentiate between items that you need and items that you want.”
You may need to eat, but do you really need to go exit to dinner with yixir
friends? If yrni find yixirself living off ycxir credit cards and making minimum pay
ments, Rollins suggests making an appt)intment with a fimmcial aid counselor.
“Credit card borrowing is the most expensive type of bomwing. Educational
loans are far more cost effective,” she said.
Credit cards have interest rates averaging between 18 and 22 percent, while
educatkrnal loans currently have rates of 4.06 percent. If ycxi keep racking up
those credit cards without seeking help, you could end up paying nearly three
times the amcxint ytni borrowed.
TYiis quarter Rollias is leading workshops covering different topics including
credit reporting and scoring, different types of kxins and other financial issues
faced by students. The next workshop, entitled “Rooms and Wheels” is sched
uled to take place May 20 at noon in University Union room 220. The worieshop
will aw er issues such as renter’s rights and responsibilities as well as issues faced
when coasidering buying a car. Lunch will be provided. So for all of you con
cerned alxHit your finances, save a buck by getting free lunch and learn how to
save ycHir credit before ytxi get in too deep.

A
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Anderson/Berdial a step in right
direction for ASI presidency
Editors note: The folloiuing endorsement was made after
scheduled interviews with the Mustang Daily editorial board.
Luke Parnell failed to appear for a scheduled Tuesday meet
ing. Information about the Parnell campaign was gathered
from past Mustang Daily articles.
very year, A Sl candidates make similar promises.
Each pledges greater access to classes, help in eas
ting the parking crunch and improved campus rela
tions.
In doing so, many candidates spend a sum of money to
rival most professional campaigns and lose sight of the
_
• I A Sl president’s true role: To advocate
tO IT O r id l
^students and make changes that
will impact individual students’ lives.
This year, C al Poly students are faced with three high
ly qualified teams; each brings extensive experience in
leadership roles and is enthusiastic about their visions for
the job. However, presidential candidate Alison
Anderson’s vision separates her from the rest of the perverbial herd.
Running on a self-imposed $500 budget, Anderson, a
civil engineering senior, and vice presidential candidate
Olga Berdial, a journalism senior, have centered their
campaign on making the office accessible to average stu
dents, a philosophy that cuts to the essence of student
democracy. W hile A S l candidates have relied on barbe
cues and heavy advertising, Anderson has used nonde
script orange fliers and T-shirts.
Anderson and Berdial bring experience from the A Sl
Executive Staff, A S l Board of Directors, two college
councils, W O W and Student Com munity Services,
Anderson said in a May 1 Mustang Daily interview.

Mustang
D A IL Y ®
GRAPH IC ARTS BUILDING, SUITE 226

Soledad isn't dead after all
Editor,
1 feel compelled to respond to the completely soulless col
umn entitled “Find tnit what’s really happening in Soledad”
that appeared in Mustang Daily on April 28. 1 realize that
Steve Hill and Chrissy Roth are required to be entertaining,
but on behalf of the thousands of folks who have been pmud
to call Soledad, Calif., “home” at st>me jx)int in their lives...
you guys blew it! Soledad is a very happ>ening town! The
restaurants are fantastic (check out the tacos de lengua at
Pacheco’s on Front Street - best in California!), the city has
a progressive recreation program that includes several beau
tiful parks, there’s a historic mission, the school system is one
of the best in Monterey County, there’s an extremely low
crime rate per capita and, most impt.)rtantly, the people who
live there are, in general, wonderful!
The way ytxi evaluated Soledad exemplifies the problem
that you, like many ycxing peciple who don’t know any bet
ter, st^metimes rate places (and I’m guessing people as well?):
Based on their “MTV-appeal,” versus any of the attributes
that really go into making a place desirable to live. Good
journalism requires that yixi put aside the “lens” that you use
to see the world, and try instead to get at the truth of an
issue.
For yixi to state that “absolutely nothing worthwhile” is
happening in Solcxlad simply makes you kxtk a little dumb
to people who have lived there, worked there, raised chil
dren there and call it home. Dx)k me up sometime ... I’ll
show you how C(X>1 Soledad really is ... and I’m buying lunch.

Bret Harrison is the MESA Agricultural Initiative director for
the College of Agriculture.

Campus police needed on Highland
Editor,
1 was late for English class this morning - not because I
overslept or a lack of parking spaces, but because 1 spent 20
minutes in what felt like a ftmeral priKessitm on Highland
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Among the key issues in their campaign is greater
accountability in student fee distribution. Currently, the
process remains a mystery to the average student, some
thing for which Anderson has a strong vision, placing
the burden of change on student leaders, not the stu
dents they represent.
There is currently a schism between the Student Life
office and A S l, Anderson said. To change this, she pro
poses a separate Student Life representative on the A Sl
Board of Representatives, a change that will positively
impact student group>s including those such as the greeks
who were recently dropped from A S l’s insurance for lia
bility reasons, all decisions that will be made after an
extensive fee re-evaluation, she said.
Anderson has marketed herself as a candidate who
“sees the greater picture,” something the other candi
dates - however qualified - lack. Class accessibility,
parking woes and campus relations are important issues
to the student body, but meaningless without a greater
perspective. Anderson and Berdial see the campus in
this perspective.

Mustang Daily staff editorial.

Letter to the editor

Sara Howell is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff writer.
Troubleshooter is your chance to get answers to the questions plagu
ing your everyday life. Don’t know the quickest route from the parking
lot to class? Not sure what the contents of a hot dog are? Ask
Troubleshooter any question, from dating to why it’s hard to figure out
how many classes you need to graduate. E-mail your questions to
troubleshix)terMD@hotmail.com and Troubleshooter will get on it.

Running on a self-imposed $500 bud
get, Anderson and Berdial have cen
tered their campaign on making the
ASl presidency accessible to average
students, a philosophy that cuts to the
essence o f student democracy.

Boulevard. Every morning, on the htxjr, students are slower!
down by the stop-signed intersections on Highland, with the
single-file bottlenecking of vehicle.s into the parking lots.
When* are the campus police when we need them? Instead
of ticketing students for riding their bikes where they aren’t
supposed to - students who are helping to alleviate traffic
congestion on campus - university police could be of better
service by helping students during peak commute times on
campus.
There should be officers directing traffic at the intersec
tions on Highland to ensure a smexith flow of cars into the
parking lots. As a civil engineering smdent, 1 understand the
need for efficient transportation systems, and I feel that C?al
Poly would benefit from the assistance of university police
directing traffic during on-campus rush hixjrs.

Joe Caniajani is a civil engineering junior.

Letter policy
Letters beconrte the p r o p ^ of the Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the r^ht to edit letters tor gram
mar, profanities and length. Letters, commentaries and car
toons do not represent the views of the Mustang Daily.
Please limit l e n ^ to 250 words. Letters should include
the writer's full name, phone number, major and dass
standing.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
By fox:
(805) 756-6784
By e-mail: mustangdaily@hotmail.CQm
Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-mail account
Do not send letters as an attachment. Please send the text
in the body of the e-mail.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in
the correct format.
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"My hint is panting like a Russian lesbian.'

Opinion
No need for student-professor relationship guidelines

6 Wednesday, May 7,2003

ove knows no boundaries - or so they
say. T h is is a phrase most people have
becom e familiar with, and some have
even experienced. W heth er it is dating som e
one outside of your religion, race, age or
social group, the barriers that once prevented
people from pursuing a relationship have
slowly faded with time, that is, with a few
m inor exceptions.
U niversity of C alifornia professors will
soon vote on a new set of rules that would
ban classroom courtships between students
and teachers.
T h e U C sys
tem would jo in
Yale, U niversity
o f M ichigan and
U niversity o f Iowa, which have previously
created policies to stop professors from par
ticipating in sexual and rom antic relatio n 
ships with their students. T hese policies state
that as long as a professor has academic
responsibility over the student he or she may
not pursue a relationship. In other words, if
the teacher will be giving this student a grade

L
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they should not he hooking up this weekend,
and if they are, the student needs to be
removed from the class immediately.
W hile some U C faculty members agree
that the new policy will stop this “con flict of
interest” from happening, others say it is sim
ply a violation o f their freedom to m onitor
who they can and can n ot have a relationship
with.
T h e new policy was originally considered
when a student at B erkeley’s B oalt Law
Sch ool accused professor Jo h n F. Dwyer of
m olesting her after she passed out due to a
night o f heavy drinking with Dwyer. T h e stu
d en t’s attorney claim s Berkeley did not h an 
dle the incident in an appropriate manner.
Dwyer left Boalt in January.
A t O h io ’s W esleyan University, a female
student was charged with stalking a professor
after she had an affair with him . Due to the
fact that the school did not have a policy
against these relationships, the school had a
hard time dealing with the con flict.
C ollege campuses across the country are
beginning to recognize that there may be a

California q uarter
d e sig n s threaten

It doesn't matter if it is a person
you met on the street or your hot
English teacher; no one wants to
be told whom he or she can love.
problem.
T h ere are lim ited instances where the rela
tionship has gone too far, and one person
ends up pressing charges against the other. In
fact, there are more exam ples o f happily mar
ried people who started with professor-stu
dent relationships, than those that resulted
in university and legal action .
R elationships do not always work out. T his
is not only a problem for professor-student
courtships, but for just about everyone. If two
consenting adults fall in love I don’t see how
anyone can have a problem with that.
Though the new U C policy only requires a
professor to notify the dean if the student is
in his or her class, other colleges are forbid
ding relationships all together.
O n e o f the m ain concerns that universities

he buck stops here. Or should I say the quarter. Maybe we should leave
money manners in hands more capable than Gov. Gray Davis. He obvi
ously can chtxise a state commemorative quarter no better thitn he can
budget for Calitomia’s most imponant needs.
L)avis chose live designs depicting some of California’s most famous symKils,
one of which will he chosen to represent our state on the back of a quarter to be
released in January 2005. Tlie five finalists were selected from 8,000 submissions.
The quarter designs typify California culture in the blasé, touristy way to draw
people to the sights instead i>f immortalizing our unique perstinality. Ciilifomia has
so much M offer through its diverse population, climates and activities. Where else
can yiHi ski and go to the beach in the same day; see movie stars and homele.ss pet>ple co-mingling the streets of Hollvwixxl.
_
C2ongress authorized commemonttive state quarV 0 lin i^ 6 r i1 id r y
l'"' 1997. The coins are issued in the tirder that
State's joined the unùìn. Qilifomia, admitted in
1850, is the 51st state.
Among the five finalists is a collage depicting an 1849 Gold miner, a redwixxJ
tree and a K*ar. Thc*se symKTs have characterized Qilifomia for hundreds of years
.ind frankly I’m just sick of them. Tliis collage just shows tfie lack of creativity that
went into the designs selected to represent ixjr state when instead they should .symKilize the far txjt nature of Californians.
It is time to move into the hiture instead of always hovering in the past. These
»-luarten* skm’t serve as a history lesson; they serve as a S(x;ial definition of the state
tixJay. Gtw. lYavis is putting way too much merit into the choice of a quarter; we
should keep it light, just like (xir stereotypical laid-back attitude.
That’s why I think the waves and .sun design is probably the best pick of the five.
It is simple; apresentative of what the rest of the world characterizes Californians,
as well as appealing to the eye. Everywhere 1 have ever gone (Xitside this state I
have been accused of being a surfer girl just because 1 am from the Golden State,
have blinde hair and blue eyes.
Girne on people, I am from Sacramento, can I tell you how often 1 went to the
beach as a kid.^ Rarely.
The collage pxirtraying the Golden Gate Bridge, the 1lollywixxl sign, two palm
redwixxJ trees would probably be my second choice. It also typifies C^ilifomia and
enaxjniges my favorite NorC2al vs. StiCal debate. CÀiuld it get any mom intense?
Tlu* most awkward dc'sign would have to be the environmentalist John Muir
walking through Yosemite. Wliy does California Ux)k like Antarctica? I know
there are numerous places in (Xir state where it snows but, wow, this just makes it
lixik desolate.
Probably the most practical and Hiring choice would be the Giant Sequoia
alongside the logo “The largest living thing on Earth.” It is educational and makes
our state seem impxirtant in the greater scheme of things. Besides, who is really
going to collect these quarters? C?hildren. Maybe it is most important that these
coins Ix'come fun learning tcxils.
The U.S. Mint State Librarian Kevin Starr and Gov. I>avis will make the deci
sion. Unfortunately, Davis will get the final say. The drawing will then he .sent to
the U.S. IVpartment of Treiisury for approval and tweaking of the design to fit the
quarter.
If 1 was askcH.! to sketch the commemorative quarter it would he something just
as generic, like skis crossing a surfKiard to show the diversity of climate and the
inherit materialism in America’s culture. (Californians being the prime example.)
This debate is ultimately just a silly way to celebrate our state and all the “am;izing” and “unbelievable” accomplishments C?alifomians share. The competition to
prove the dominant state in the nation on the merits of a quarter is ridiculous.
lYivis shiHild spend more time balancing the budget and cutting deficit than play
ing around with ptxket change.

T

Caitlin O'Farrell is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff writer.

M e gh an "Tyson" Now akow ski is a journalism
senior and M ustang Daily staff writer w ho is
not doing very well in her classes.

Letters to the editor
Being white almost always an
advantage
Editor,

'b e st state' statu s

have is that the student involved may begin
to receive special treatm ent from the profes
sor. Though there is the possibility the pro
fessor may start giving his love interest better
grades, any teacher that cann ot separate their
feelings toward the student and the grade he
or she deserves has no business being a
teacher.
Many students have walked into a class
room at one point or another and fallen for
the teacher. W h eth er it is their in telligen ce,
looks or their au thoritative presence, you
may find yourself actually attending class,
and even sitting in the front row. T hese expe
riences have been a fabulous part o f my c o l
lege career, and though 1 prefer to keep my
interest at the “crush” level, if people want to
take it a step further, more power to them . It
doesn’t m atter if it is a person you m et on the
street or your hot English teacher; no one
wants to be told whom he or she can love.

(Editor: this letter is in reference to “Restitution does
n ’t make sense,” April 22).
Understanding racism goes beyond acknowledging
slavery and the Civil Rights Mervement. Racism is pre
sent in everyday American life. Being white is often mis
understood for the right to be ignorant and then deny it.
For example, you say, “am 1 supposed to feel guilty
because I’ve worked ... to get where I am today? ... 1
believe in ... working hard and earning your keep in stKiety, not handouts.” First of all, it is an ignorant assump
tion that minorities are lazy and expect handouts. l> ive
to Guadelupe or Salinas and tell me those thousands of
migrant Hispanic farm laborers and menial workers are
lazy. Tell me its a handout to continuously bend over to
cut broccoli or pick strawberries for 10 to 14 hours a day,
six days a week for $6.75 an hour, then to use that
money to feed a family of four to eight while .sending up
to half of your income to your surviving family in
M exico. You had better re-examine YO U R logic, buddy!
Did you ever think aKiut the privileges Y O U ’VE had
in life because your family has ALW AYS BEEN
W H ITE! ? You probably had full health and dental insur
ance your whole life. Your parents probably Ixiught
everything you needed/wanted until you moved out, and
maybe still. They probably Ixiught you a car. T hey’re
probably paying for your college. They probably pay for
your gas card.
My point is until you quit being ignorant of your own
white privilege, you have absolutely no right to say what
those who are blessed with a more beautiful skin color
deserve.

Tylor Middlestadt is an architectural engineering junior
who thinks our society benefits whites infinitely.

Violence isn't an answer to violence
Editor,
1 would like to thank John Holbus for pro\’iding the
devil’s adwxrate perspective on U.S. foreign policy issues (“I
told ytui so: Picking apart the liberal arguments,” April 29).
His re.sjxinse to “Liberal argument against the war No. 2”
typified the rather righteous perspective of many Americans
tixlay: W hen the leader of the United States labels a coun
try “evil” (unorthcxlox or disiigreeable practices), or the
infallible U.S. intelligence agencies (prone to committing
errors, and having lapses in judgment) declare they have
“firm” evklence to prove saspiciiuis behavior in a supposed
ly evil country, the United States retains the right to bypass
U.N. policy and opinion and oust another country’s leader
via mass Ktmbing.
As the author of “argument No. 2,” 1 feel inclined to
point out that my perspective, rather than argument, was to
stimulate logic arxl provoke a notion of how the actions of
the United States in the past several months have been a
.superb display of illogical behavior Righteoas in their sease
of justice. 1 would also like to identify that to make the gen
eralization, “none of you .said anything against Clinton’s
Kimhings of Iraq,” crosses the line of just being righteoas,
straight into the mixjth of being presumpnioas.

I, as most human beings, disdain the DNA gene that has
enabled dictators such as Adolph Hitler, Saddam Hussein
and Mao Tse Tung to rule with violence and immorality.
However, I do not believe that fighting violence with vio
lence is a justifiable means of resolution. W ith regards tp
memory, does anybody recall the beautiful catchphrase,
“Violence begets violence T’

Phillip Toriello is a business senior.

Editor,
I am responding to the Polytics column from April 29 (“I
told you so: Picking apart the liberal arguments”). John
Holbus tries ro disprove the liberal arguments agairvst war
with conservative propaganda, a majority of which was
taken from biiised American media. For his point No. 3, he
talks aKiiit how the war only l;istc*d 51 days. He forgot to
mention the fact that the stildiers aren’t home yet; in fact,
it’s likely that they will be in Iraq for much longer.
U.S. stildicrs have been in Bosnia since 1995, in Ktisovo
since 1999 and in Afghanistan since October 2(X)l. W ho
can honestly say that they will leave Iraq anytime stxm?
Soldiers will be in Iraq years from now, “stabilizing the
region,” ;md it will cost the American pcxtple hillums of dol
lars. As for the cost in terms tif human lives, I ftxind it inter
esting that John only mentioned the amount of Americim
.stildiers that have died, not Iraqi people. He sitid that civil
ian losses have been “kept to a minimum ” But htw much is
that?
Vague language cixjld suggest that there are mtire casual
ties than the government wixild like us to think. It doesn’t
seem that this information is readily available to the
American public. It’s interesting how statistics that might
make the Bash administration kxtk Kid iire hard to find.

Erin Bivens is a business freshman.

Cultural greeks deserve recognition
Editor,
I was pleased to see Mustang Daily ;iddre.ss the lack of
diversity here on campus in the Open House edition on
April 26. W hen stiKlents arrive for Open House, they ofren
only see the front Q il Poly decides to put on for the threeday extravaganza. Hidden behind administnition doors is
the discrimination and culture shixrk that afreets many
minority students every year on campus. The article helped
to bring this important issue to light.
On that siime note, I was disappointed to .see that cultur
al Greeks were not in the club listings for prospective stu
dents to see. Asian, black and Latina/o sororities and frater
nities were completely dismissed and ignored. Cultural
Greeks are creiHpd in part to provide support and a ,sen.se of
family for new and continuing students here at Cal Poly.
As a member of Sigma Omega Nu, a Latina-interest
sorority, 1 know that each year we strive to assert our Latina
presence here at a .schixil that has what is ofren perceived as
an overwhelming majority white population and culture.
We work very hard to make .sure that new students know
that there are organizations at Cal Poly they can relate to
and understand. By ignoring these clubs. Mustang Daily
reinforces the me.ssage that minorities are incotvsequential
and easily forgotten. Despite being .small in numbers, cul
tural Greeks are active and strong here at Cal Poly.

Olivia Salazar is an economics senior.
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Faculty retention plan?
The OC'OB may need to seek a fac
ulty retention plan as a result of the
decision. Faculty members said they
would “not be surprised” if their coworkers file retirement papers.
“One faculty member is probably
putting in retirement papers and three
of us received one-year hill-time con
tracts last year,” said IT lecturer l>avid
Kimble. “(The O C O B) basically said
they won’t extend the contract and we
should apply for the lecturer pxKil.”
TTie decision has affected more than
the employment status of faculty mem
bers; it will directly affect their No. 1
priority: The students, Randazzo said.
“We were surely hoping for what
would he in the best interest of our stu
dents,” said IT professor Anthony
Randazzo.
Faculty members are disappointed
hut not surprised by the decision.
“We had a pretty good idea of what
was going to happen,” said IT professor
Rod Hoadly. “It’s not like we were
blown off our rocker.”

May 7, 8, 9
Chumash Auditorium (10-3)

T^i)rt<day, M ay 8, 2003
Fisher Science
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“Zinfji» .said that the position was
definitely not permanent and definite
ly an interim position,” Lear said.

Full Time Jobs
Internships
Presentations by
Industry Professionals

C r a z M ja u ’s

r

continued from page 1
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P an e l:

“B iotech J o b s a nd H ow to Get T hem ”

1 1 :0 0 a m to n o o n in F is h e r Hall, B ld g 33, R m 2 8 6

RECEPTION

Biological Sciences Museum
2:00pm to 4:00pm

L o n d o n ....... $403

and NOT
just online

Bring Resumes!
Light refreshm ents will be served

Last year a senior IT faculty member
approached C O A G Dean David
Wehner with an interest to move the
program to the C O A G . Collectively,
Wehner and C O A G faculty and staff
agreed that they would be willing to
work with the IT program.
“We didn’t go recruit (the IT pro
gram),” Wehner said in a previous inter
view. “We were approached and after
evaluating the possibility, we found aca
demic linkages between IT and the
C O A G .”
Now that the decision has been made,
C O A G considers this a “ck>sed matter.”
“We are di.sappointed because we saw
the ptitential opptirtunities, hut we
respect the decision made,” Wehner
said. “We accept the jxwition taken and
w’e’re going on.”

P aris........... $437
Am sterdam ...$520
S y d n e y ........$921

C O M PA N IES P A R T ia P A T IN G
A m gen
Baxter BioScience
Bio-Rad Laboratories
FzioM ed
ID E C Pharmaceuticals
Prom ega Biosciences
R och e Palo Alto
Santa C ru z Biotechnology
X
Theravance

COAG respects decision

These sam ple fares are roundtrip from Los Angeles. Subject to change and
availability. Tax not included. Restrictions and blackouts apply.

M

(BO O ) 297.Ô159

Program co-sponsors: Biological Sciences arid Chemistry/Biochemistry Departments, Career
Services, College of Science and Mathematics. C O SA M Arnbassadors. The American Chemical
Society, The Biotechnology Club and Tri Beta
For Information contact Career Services 756-2501

www.sdadravel.com
onuH E

»>

on THE PHone

»»

STA TRAVEL
on cnm pu/

>»

on

th e
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Classified Advertising
G raphic A rts B uild ing, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis O bispo, CA 9 34 0 7 (8 0 5 ) 756-1143
Help W a n te d
City of Morro Bay
Recreation and Parks Dept.
Kids Cam p Directors,
Counselors, Counselors-inTraining. P/T 20-40 hr/wk
$7-$9.22/hr;
Supervise children in Summer
camp setting and assist in prep of
activities and field trips.
Deadline 5/30/03
Teen Leader:
Programs/Events/Teen Center
P/T 20-30 hr/wk; $7.42/hr;
Supervise Teen Center, organize
and implement weekend and
evening events for teens. Deadline:
5/30/03

Skate Park Attendant
P/T 20 hr/wk; $7.42/hr;
Supervise skaters, put up and
take down ramps, collect money.
Deadline 5/30/03
Apply for all positions at
City Morro Bay, 595 Harbor
805-772-6207

Classtflads are kiliar!

Help W a n te d
D o e s Y our S u m m e r J o b
Suck?
I need 8 students
to help me run my business.
For info call 805-550-4503 .
SU M M ER CA M PS
www.daycampjobs.com
Day C am p s Seek Sum m er Staff
Residing in the San Fernando
or Conejo Valleys $2800-t888-784-C AM P
www.workatcamp.com

S u m m e r C a m p C o u n s e lo r s
Decathlon Sports Club -Palo Alto 6/23-8/15 9am-4pm
www.decathlonsportsclub.com
fi

Em ploym ent

Em ploym ent
A d m in istra tiv a P o sitio n !
A la m o P in ta d o Eq u in e
M e d ic a l C lin ic in
S a n t a Y n a z Valley.
H o rse e x p e rie n c e
n e c e ssa ry .
R e q u ire s e x c e lle n t p e o p le
s k ills. Full tim e.
C o n ta c t L is a or S u s a n at
8 0 5 -6 8 8 ^ 5 1 0 or fa x re su m e
to 805-693-5425

I

Announcem ents
V o te for B la k e B o lto n for
the O C O B A S I B O D Today!

H o m e s For Sale
Cal Poly Home
One block from cam pus
at 225 Albert Dr.
4 Bd., 3 Ba., sun deck with
beautiful views
$595k 831-419-7759
805-547-9873

Announcem ents
F ratern ities, So ro ritie s,
C lu b s, S tu d e n t G ro u p s!
Earn $1000-$20(X) this semester
with a proven Cam pusFundraiser 3
hour fundraising event. O ur
p r o g r a m s m a k a fu n d ra is
in g e a s y w ith no risk s.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly,
so get with the program I It works.
Contact
Cam pusFunderaiser at
888-923-3238, or visit

Large 3 Bdr, 2 Bath
Mobile Home, excellent for
students plus many other
properties. For a free list of
hom es contact Jim McBride
Century 21 S L P 783-4403

Classifiads
756-1143

I

H o m e s For Sale
H ouses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in S L O call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Rental H ousing
D on’t m iss out on your choice of
housing for the 2003-2004 school
year. 1 and 2 bedrooms available.
Call 544-3952 or visit
www.slorentals.com.
Summer Sublet
Own room with shared bathroom
Available 6/16, close to cam pus
Call Malia 756-1796

U N @ M u s ta n g V illa g e
Studios, 2,3, & 4 Bdrm. apts.
Discounts available
leasing @ uhmustangvillage.com
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Cal Poly Women's Water Polo
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Track a n d Field

M ustangs capture
Matador Tri-Meet

''®irvine

»
“5 ^

P A S fB A L L

irvine

CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

ORTHR1LX3E — T he Cal
Poly Mustangs won the
women’s team title hy a
slim margin with 129 points and
the Cal Poly men won hy a wide
margin with 144 points at the Cal
State Northridge-Cal Poly-Fresno
Srate Tri-M eet Sunday atternixTn at
the M atador Track
Field
Complex.
Travis Morse led the Mustang
men hy winning two events. He set
a personal record in the 100 meter
(10.41) and also won the 200 meter
(21.72).
G il R ocha set two personal
records on the day. He finished first
in the discus throw (172 feet, 7
inches) and sixth in the hammer
throw ( 152 feet, 9 inches).
O ther event winners for the men
include Tyrone Ward in the 400
meter (47.11) and the long jump
(24 -1 .5 0 ), Ryan Mixircroft in the
15(30 meters (5 :5 1 .2 3 ), Ben Bruce
in the 3(X)0 meters (8 :3 2 .9 6 ), Paul
Adams in the 110 meter hurdles
(14.84), Jon Walker with a person
al record in the 400 meter hurdles
(53 .0 5 ), jtm Takahashi in the pole
vault (1 6 -6 ), Jon Howard in the
.shot put (5 3 -6 .2 5 ) and Ryan James
in the javelin (194-09).
Kaylene
Wagner,
Kathryn
Schlegel and LeBren Martin led
the Mustang women in the compe
tition. Wagner finished first in the
high jump (6-1.50) while setting a
new personal record and moving
into the .second-best all-time pxisition in the C al Poly record htxiks.
Schlegel won K n h the 15(X3 meter
(4 :3 5 .0 7 ) and the 30(X) meter
(10:11.94). LeBren Martin set a
new personal record and met
N CA A Regional qualifying marks
in the 400 meter hy running it in
54.51.
O th er event winners for the
Mustangs were Maggie Vessey in
the
800
m eter
(2 :0 8 .4 7 ),
Willamena C isco in the 100-meter
hurdles (1 4 .1 6 ) and Stephanie
Brown in the shot put (52-6) and
the discus (168-6).
T he women’s 4x100 relay team
ran a season-he.st 47.10 in winning
the event.
Both the m en’s and women’s
teams return to action on Saturday
at the Stanford Twilight Meet in
Palo Alto.

N

Cal Poly Television

Catch highlights of
the week in sports
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Highlights of the week in Cal
Poly athletics can he seen every
weekend on Pcilyvision.
Poly vision, formerly known as Y?
Magazine, is Cal Poly’s .student-pro
duced television show. T he show
can he seen Saturday at 2:30 p.m.
and Sunday at 5:30 p.m. on lix:al
cable access channel 2.
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''•georgia tech

fri., may 9,10 a.m.
ousc

hórthridge

fri., may 9, 6 p.m.
® cal poly

horthridge

sat., may 10,1 p.m.
O cal poly

northridge

sun., may 11,1 p.m.
O cal poly

,AïS*'
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''•utan state

fri., may 9,5 p.m.
9 cal poly

utan state

fri., may 9,7 p.m
O cal poly

All

sat., may 10,12 pm
O cal poly

THIACX6ND FIELD
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Senior Clare McCollum was named M ost Valuable Player of the national tournam ent after the
M ustangs claimed their first national title with a 9-6 win over M ichigan State in Wisconsin.

Making a splash
► Mustangs avenge overtime loss in
last year's final with 9-6 win against
Michigan State to win national title
By Cathy Ayers
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

T h e wom en’s water polo team competed at the
N ational C ollegiate C luh Cham pionship game in
Wi.sconsin last weekend, and they returned with the
national title.
“Half of the starting team is graduating, so for three of
us it was our last chance at being No. 1,’’ said Hilary
Bishop, a graduating senior and president of the water
polo team.

State), after they heat us last year.”
Kinesiology senior and team member Kirsten Landes
described the victory as “a great way to end my career at
Cal Poly.”
Landes, who has been playing for the Mustangs since
her freshman year, said that her favorite part about being
on the team is the closeness between all o f the members.
In the first game of the tournament, C al Poly played
Columbia University, prevailing 19-3. They went on to
play the University of Florida, where they won 9-6, before
moving on to the final game against Michigan State
University.
“We were really fiKiised going into the tournament,”
Bi.shop said.
hi the Pacific Coast Championships that were held

T he Mustangs tixik second place at nationals last year ftL^ni April 11 to 13, Cal Poly beat U C ITavis and C hico
after losing to Michigan State in quadniple overtime. State, according to the C ollegiate W ater Polo
They played the Spartans again in the w
............. ................................... AsstKiation’s W eb site.
T he women practice for two to
final game this year, and this time Cal «
three hours at least four nights a week,
Poly triumphed 9-6.
Bi.shop said. All of the women on the
“We beat them fair and square this
traveling
team, which consists of 1 3
year,” Bishop said.
players and two goalies, played
senior Clare McCollum was named
throughout high schixil as well. Many

‘We heat them fair and
SCjlUlTe this year ... I am
really pToud of the team.

really Stepped Up tO the
challenge this year.

Most Valuable Player, and coach John
pl^y^fs played on club teams,
and also coach or referee for kKal high
Marsh was himored as C3oach o f the
Hilary Bishop .schixil teams.
Year.
McCollum has been playing for Cal
Cal Poly water polo president
money for travel
expenses, the team participates in
Poly since her freshman year, and also
fund-raisers throughout the year.
played in high schtxil and for a sum
Members send out donation letters to
mer club team in her hometown in the
Sacramento area. Additionally, she referees for high friends and family members at the beginning of each year.
.sch(x4 water polo.
They also rai.se funds throughout the seas«m with various
McQTllum said that the award was based on votes cast
by coaches from other teams in the tournament.
“It was really fun to come back and beat (M ichigan

‘’ther events,
"i ^rn really proud of the team,” Bishiip said. “We realiv stepped up to the challenge this year."

tw ilig h t m eet
MEM T, lacrosse

nationals

sat. may 10
9 Stanford

wed -sat, may 7-10

9 St. louis. mo

STATS

Com ing Tomorrow
Cal Poly rightfielder Pat
Breen leads th e
M u s ta n g s w ith nine
hom e runs this season.
T eam m ate Alex
Chavarria has eight, and
no o th er player has
m ore than four.

.359

O u tfield er Billy Saul
leads th e M u s ta n g s
w ith a .3 5 9 batting
average, ju s t ahead o f
Sam H erbert (.35 8 ).

TRIVIA
today'« question

Which pitcher holds the majoii
league record for career wins,
and how many wins
did he have?
Submit answers to: iljackso&calpoly.edu

“ B o g e f CTeftiehs and Gfeq
Maddux are nearing one of
baseball’s milestones: 300 wins.]
W h o was last pitcher to accom
plish the featPf^olan Ryan {1990)^^
Congratulations Rob McAllister, Ryan
McAdams, Dana Horton, Andra Coberty and
Malia Spencerll

Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or Jljackso@calpoly.edu.

